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Hug an Old Timer 
 

     We as responsible AA’s put most 
our focus on helping the new person. 
Outside of staying sober ourselves the 

new person is part of our primary purpose. We 
spend the rest of our AA energy 
watching the 1 to 5 year mem-
bers grow in their life skills and 
spiritual matters. What happens 
to the Old Timer? Are we skip-
ping over a big part of our recov-
ery? It is assumed that because 
Old Timers have been sober for 
many, many years, there lives 
are under control and they are at 
peace most of the time. I am 
here to tell you that Old Timers 
need hugs as well. The older you get the more of 
your friends and families have issues, even death. 
We loose jobs and because of our age we find 

employers want younger workers. We have ongo-
ing health issues as thing begin to ware out espe-
cially for those whom alcohol was not so kind. 
Just because, we seem on the surface to have all 
the answers, remember, Old Timers are people in 
recovery too. We are the same as the new per-

son. We need attention, love and 
hugs as well. 
     Take a moment today and 
show how grateful you are to 
those who paved the road ahead 
of you. Because of them your 
journey will be much smoother 
as you learn from their mistakes 
and experiences. Without our Old 
Timers there would have been 
no AA. 
     Thank you to all who have 

served our cause and made it possible for me 
when it was my time to sober up. 

John L 

    THOUGHT’S ARE KEYTHOUGHT’S ARE KEY  
 Today I am clearly seeing what I think of 

me and the outside world has everything to 

do with my tendency to react. When I stay 

within the belief that all is perfect as a 

Spirit being, all outside stuff is insig-

nificant and my inner self is what is 

at peace. When I question this belief, which 

is to not believe it, then no peace is found 

within or around me. When believing that or-

der is not present and I have no control, 

chaos is my reaction. It is then that I 

leave the Teacher and begin living an unsta-

ble belief system. 

     The process to return to the Teacher is 

simple. My thoughts are the key. Do I follow 

the habitual belief system of satisfying de-

sires by external means or am I to choose a 

different path, which allows Spirit to guide 

my thoughts? It is unsettling to not know 

the outcome of a situation. I want to know 

ahead of time how things will turn out and 

therefore attempt to regain control over the 

situation. The Truth lies in a quiet faith 

and knowing that the Universe is in perfect 

balance as the Creator Intended It. I am the 

one who changes the balance when I don’t 

believe this to be true, and the not believ-

ing is the error that places pain where 

Peace abides. The Presence of Love exists 

within us all, whether we see it or not. 

Recognizing it is the Principle to Peace. 

Darral M. 

 

You were not Elected Savior 
     Do what you can do for others. Give help when it is asked for and give it freely. But do not do for others what 

they must learn to do for themselves. 

     If you insist on taking false responsibility for others, you invite their blame when what you do is not to their 

liking. 

     You were not elected as a savior. So please don't try to be one.                                              by Paul Ferrini 
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Mike Clark’s Memorial 

     The room was filled to capacity while Mike’s fam-

ily stood and expressed some of the lov-

ing, funny and down right silly things that 

Mike had done in his short life. One of the 

funniest was when Mike was waterskiing 

and the boat ran out of water. Mike went 

head first into the mud and came up just 

covered with mud and grass. That is the 

kind of adventurous guy he was.  

     I knew Mike in Pinellas Park where he was always 

helpful to everyone in the program. He attended a lot of 

meetings and did work the program the best he could.  

     Mike was always independent and did 

everything Mike’s way, even if an easier 

way might have been more suited. Those 

that knew him, loved him. Those  who 

didn’t know that side of Mike missed out 

on a blessed individual. He probably 

won’t be chairing many meetings in 

heaven but I am sure he will be in them 

somewhere and working on a different set of steps. 

 Happy Halloween 2013 
      Halloween has come and gone for another year but we at Club Re-
covery will remember this one for a long time to come. Thank you goes 
out to the Women’s Serenity Group for sponsoring this event and the 
party planning committee for the decorations and organization. Lots of 
interesting food choices were available, including eyeballs, kitty litter, 
dirt and some other snacks that were very creative. 
     The Pie-in-the-Eye was so much fun and the bidding was brisk. All of 
the receivers of pies were wonderful sports. Thanks goes out to Bob, 
George, Bruce and Oscar. George broke last years record by a mile for 
biding. The Pie-In-The-Eye collected over $500 which will be used to 
help pay for the new security system. We thank all who donated. 
     It was a very memorable evening for the 50 or so who attended. I for 
one will remember this event as one of the best. 

The room was full just before the first pie 

          George received the most votes                   Oscar was second                        Bruce                                             Bob 

          Steve won 1st Prize for his kitty litter                              Ed and Marisol selling off Bruce                   Oscar ready for his pie 
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THERE'S A HOLE IN MY SIDEWALK 
Autobiography in Five Short Chapters 

By Portia Nelson 
 

Chapter One 

I walk down the street. 

There is a deep hole in the sidewalk. 

I fall in. 

I am lost .... I am helpless. 

It isn't my fault. 

It takes forever to find a way out. 
 

Chapter Two 

I walk down the street. 

There is a deep hole in the sidewalk. 

I pretend that I don't see it. 

I fall in again. 

I can't believe I am in this same place. 

But, it isn't my fault. 

It still takes a long time to get out. 
 

Chapter Three 

I walk down the same street. 

There is a deep hole in the sidewalk. 

I see it is there. 

I still fall in ... it's a habit ... but, my eyes are open. 

I know where I am. 

It is my fault. 

I get out immediately. 
 

Chapter Four 

I walk down the same street. 

There is a deep hole in the sidewalk. 

I walk around it. 
 

Chapter Five 

I walk down another street. 

Old Habits 

     I only speak for myself. The other night, at the meeting, the topic was 'Old Habits'. I think 

old habits are just as hard to give up as it was to stop drinking. When I stopped drinking, that 

phase ended but my bad habits didn't change that quickly. I think my habits had become my 

way of life. Drinking started as my pleasure and later my downfall. I recognized the problem 

with drinking faster than my bad habits. Those had to be taken care of one at a time as the pro-

gram taught me. 

     At this point in my recovery I have erased just about all of those habits. I did this with the 

help of all my friends in AA and my Higher Power. It has proved to me that if I give the pro-

gram, a better than half measures shot, the outcome will look like a miracle has taken place. 

     The Serenity Prayer is my guide and I say it many times in a day. I'm blessed to be where I 

am at this present moment. 

     Going to a lot of meetings has taught me we are all not all alike. We have one thing in com-

mon though, we don't want to drink. There is more to this program I have found than not 

drinking. Changing those old habits becomes number two once the primary problem has been 

put to rest for the moment. You may find like I did that working on these habits or character 

defects if you choose, may be as hard or harder than putting down the drink but the rewards of 

a better life can certainly be achieved and I have proven to myself. 

     God bless and have a nice 24 hours.                                          Ernie P, Resentment Group  

Membership Drive 
 

     We are always looking for new members at Club Re-

cover (not the same as member of an AA group). As a 

paying member you are entitled to several nice benefits 

that just being an attendee doesn’t have. A list of some 

of the benefits is on the board. 

     If you sign up as a new member you will receive an 

extra free month with a 3 months paid membership. 

That is $25 for four months. 

     If you’re a current member and you signup a new 

member, you will receive an extra free month on your 

dues. This also applies if you resign someone who is 

more than 6 months behind and they sign up for at least 

3 months. 

Dear Members, 
  

     This email is to notify members and friends that early 

(midnight to 7am) Sunday morning  10/20/13 Club Recov-

ery was vandalized. The damage was 4 broken windows in 

front and the side window in the smoking area. No one ap-

peared to enter the building so all is intact inside.  
 

MEETINGS WERE HELD AS USUAL 
 

     A police report was filed and evidence was removed. 

Several members helped to clean up the glass and secure the 

openings. At this time the windows have been replaced. The 

club’s insurance did not cover glass breakage. The cost of 

repair was $750. 

     We accepted donations to cover the cost of repair and the 

installation of a professional security system. Donations to 

date have covered these costs. 

     I want to thank all who support Club Recovery. Without 

our dedicated members there would be no clubhouse. Noth-

ing will deter us from continuing our mission which is to 

support the recovery community.  

Bill Antonen 

President Club Recovery 



DISCLAIMER: Club Recovery News is a monthly publication of Club Recovery Inc. It is about, by and for members or anyone in recovery from any addiction. Opinions 
expressed herein are not to be attributed to Club Recovery. Publication of an article does not imply endorsement by Club Recovery News. 
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MEETINGS AT CLUB RECOVERY:     MEETINGS AT CLUB RECOVERY:       
   

SUNDAY:    5:15pm—Meditation Group 

   6:00pm—Women’s Serenity Group—AA—CD 

                    6:00pm—First Thought Wrong Group—AA—OD 

   7:30pm—N.A. Open Meeting—NA—OD 

MONDAY:    6:00pm—Resentment Group—AA—OD 

   6:00pm—Al-Anon 

TUESDAY:  12:00pm—Sober Nooner’s—AA—OD 

   5:00pm—Overeaters Anonymous—OA 

      6:00pm—Resentment Group—AA—OD 

   8:00pm—First Thought Wrong Grp, Candlelight—AA 

WEDNESDAY:    6:00pm—Resentment Group—AA—OD 

THURSDAY:  12:00pm—Little Red Book—AA—O 

   6:00pm—Resentment Group—AA  

                         8:00pm—First Thought Wrong Grp, Beginner’s—AA                       

FRIDAY:  12:00pm—Sober Nooner’s—AA—OD 

        6:00pm—Living Sober with a Resentment—AA—O 

   6:00pm—Spiritual Meeting 

SATURDAY:  10:00am—Easy Does It—AA  

                          6:00pm—Resentment Group—AA 

        8:00pm—First Thought Wrong Grp—AA—OD 

ANNIVERSARIES: 
 
Share at Noon Group 
 Jack B ................................................. 22
 John W ...............................................   7 
 Mike  .................................................   4 

Resentment Group 
   Frankie W ...........................................   3 
 Peggy S ..............................................   1 

Floral City Men’s Group    
       Darral M ..............................................   9 

ADVERTISING SUPPORTERS First Thought Wrong Group 

will host a  

SPEAKER MEETING  

the 1st and 3rd Saturday  

of every month. 

Bylaw Review and Membership 

meeting was held on Saturday 

10/19 and the changes to the by-

laws was made and accepted by 

unanimous vote. 

GENERAL GENERAL   

MEMBERSHIPMEMBERSHIP  
Meeting will be held on Jan 

25th. Nomination and voting 

for Board of Directors will be 

on the agenda. Everyone is 

welcome to attend but only 

active members may vote.  

FREE HOT DOGS AND 

SODA will be served 

  FOR SALE 
Canon Rebel 300D 

$180—(new $499) 

6.3mp Digital Camera. Works great and gen-

tly used. Comes with 18x55mm Lens, usb 

cable, strap, lens cap, battery,  charger and 

manual on CD               John L 727-560-3247 


